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From the President's Corner
I just scrapped my "How I hate the month of November" President's Cor-

ner message. Everything in my list of complaints was legitimate, but nothing
was as powerful as the one redeeming feature ofthis increasingly cold, dark,
and drab month. I refer to the holiday we North Americans celebrate armual-
ly on the fourth Thursday ofNovember: Thanksgiving, of course

I like the fact that this is one day that everyone can understand and appre-
ciate, even if it is the first time. Over the years we have particularly enjoyed
shming our family traditions with intemational guests. I recall a time when a
favorite former foreign student from Brown University retumed to Provi-
dence from her new home many miles away bringing her Indian parents, her
brotleq and her new husband 'home' to ow house. They had to come on the
aftemoon before Thanksgiving and a big meal was in order. Of course they
were all vegetarians so our menu was quite a bit different from the typical
turkey dirurer.

We had a wonderful time, but after they all left our 15 year old daughter,
Becca, complained that our Norwegian exchange student would miss out if
we didn't put on a 'real' Thanksgiving meal. I was too tired to face cooking
another big dinner, so we settled for buying a turkey and all the trimmings at
the 24 hour supermarket, and the next day Becca put on a fabulous meal all
by herself.

I am aware that family logistics and even conflicts can tum what should be
a celebration into a challenge. And, any holiday without a loved one who
recently passed away is very tough. I would like to think that Cartmel is the
kind of place we would know these things about our neighbors and would
especially understand. Perhaps it is enough to remember that Thanksgiving
was bom ofan event reflecting true generosity, and our contemporary meal
should also reflect how we can help one another. In that spirit, I'11 remind
you ofthe KCC Employees Appreciation Fund and wish you, my neighbors,
a very Happy Thanksgiving.

Char Gosselink

ENJOY TIIE CROSSLANDS CHORUS*
at the next

CRA Meeting, November 27,3:00 p.m.
William Penn Room, Crosslands.

See you there!
*See Page 7 for more on the Crosslands Chorus
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Our Neighbor,
Wally Taylor

Have you ever heard Wally's
gentle humor? You get a lot of it if
you play water volleyball with him.
What a delight he is! I stopped by
to visit him recently, as he was
about to entertain some prospective
residents who had come all the way
from Florida to have one ofthose
standard interviews we all had.
When I was leaving, I thought
about the newcomers arriving soon,
so I plumped up the pillow where I
had been sitting on the couch. Wal-
ly reported to his wife, Skip, that I
was plumping pillows, calling me a
"rascal". I loved it. Guess "rascal"
was something that I aspired to
without previously knowing it. Al-
so the way Wally laughs when he's
kidding around is such fun.

Wally used to be an avid stamp
collector, specializing in United
States duck stamps. He has a large
collection. If you're interested, ask
him to show them to you. He has

not yet interested any of his grand-
children in getting into this hobby.
Another hobby is golf, which he
plays with Skip. When Wally was a
kid growing up in Kennett Square,
he used to play tennis with friends
all summer. After tennis, the
friends came over to his house to
play Monopoly.

Wally enjoys reading, particular-
ly travel narratives. He likes those
of Peter Mayle and Paul Theroux.
Right now he is reading
"Seaworthy" about Wiliiam Willis'
adventure by raft to Samoa. Wally
also likes mysteries, particularly
English ones by P. D. James.

Volunteer work consumes a good
bit of Wally's time. He finds the
work fulfilling. He works for the
Red Cross, driving blood donations
to Philadelphia three times a

month, Wallv used to

tions on rururing a bloodmobile and
is on the Board of the Brandywine
branch. He is also a Town Watch
volunteer. You may wonder wheth-
er the town watch volunteers actu-
ally catch burglars. Wally himself
has not, but he said that the pres-
ence of the car driving around has
an effect. Some beer parties that
used to be held nearby are no lon-
ger being held.

In addition Wally is a member of
the Pennsbury Emergency Manage-
ment group. These volunteers see

the needs of disabled or house-
bound persons who have registered
with the township. If something
happens, like a storm knocking out
power for an extended period of
time, these people may need help,
especially if they use oxygen or
need other supplies.

On Monday momings, Wally is
part of a group at his church who
add up donations and account for
them to the church. He enjoys the
work, partly because of getting to-
gether with some very nice people.

Thanks, Wally, for your accep-
tance of my request to include you
in one ol our Cartmel profiles.

Marianne Whitlock
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International Cooking,
Anyone?

Do you have a favorite dish you
remember from the Old Country?
Or a grandmother's recipe? Or a
memory
Provence
Thailand
you'd like to re-
construct? If
you'd like to get
together for some

of a special meal in
or
that

interesting eating experiences, let's
plan some evenings oftasting and
sharing. Call Anne Curtin (9839).

Bluebird News

This has been a bumper year for
bluebirds, here and at Cross-
lands. If they survive the winter
and retum next spring, we can
expect to see a crop ofyoung
couples looking to establish first
time nests. Our former neighbor,
Charlie Riley, has arranged with
an Eagle Scout candidate to
make and install twenfy nest box-
es for the four Kendal-Cross-
lands communities. We will have
five new boxes here, to replace
some old ones and fil1 new sites.
Call me if you would like a box
in your vicinity. Look lor our
scout and his assistants to visit us
sometime in December.

Chuck Gosselink

Left: Wally cares for the little
creatures too



The Nature of Things
After spending the first two

weeks of October in the Adiron-
dacks, watching the leaves turn and
reach their peak of color, we came
back to Cartmel to find the most
brilliant maple right here in our
own front yard, and all around us
the bright and muted hues of fall.
Even now, weeks later, the fother-
gila behind the house is just com-
ing to the end of its varicolored
glory. Probably more by accident
than design, we enjoy a prolonged
season of autumn here, as the many
different species of trees and
shrubs on our campus follow their
own calendars, their leaves tuming
and falling in succession rather
than all at once.

I said "falling" there, but in fact
they are pushed off. Contrast stand-
ing trees now with the fallen
branches lying in the woods, blown
down by summer storms. The
branches, dead or dying, still have
their leaves attached. Living trees
on the other hand, except for the
pokey pin oaks and beeches, push
their leaves off when they are no
longer needed. Green leaves, healy
with chlorophyll, provide nourish-
ment to trees all summer long
through the process of photosyn-
thesis. But with the coming of fall,
longer nights and colder tempera-
tures slow down the process, chlo-
rophyll production ceases and the

November Trees
(risht)

Picture by Ian
llhitlock
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veins that carry fluids into and out
of the leaves close off to form a seal
at the base of the stem. We enjoy
the resulting colorful show, but
from a tree's point of view, the
leaves have finished their work and
might as well be shed. It is also a
delensive measure, a protection
against the theat of heaqr snow.
Much of the damage caused by the
early snow storm in Buffalo last
month resulted from the fact that
the trees had not yet dropped their
leaves. The stems, twigs and buds
ofthe trees are hardy and able to
survive the cold of winter and will
be there to wake again next spring
to start another season of growth.

Chuck Gosselink

SocialGommittee
Christmas Party: Join us at Eller-

slie on Sunday Dec. 3 from 5:00 to
7:30p.m. The party will be BYOB,
and catered by Crosslands Catering.
The cost is $10 per person. Please
sign up for this festive, not-to-be-
missed celebration as soon as possi-
ble with Dottie Sarr, #53, Ph: I 156.
Checks payable to CRA are the pre-
ferred method ofpayment. The reser-
vation deadline is the Nov. 27 CRA
meeting.

New Year's Eve Party: We wiil
ring out the old year with lots of
cheer (BYOB), on Dec. 3l at Eller-
slie ftom 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. The early

hours will give some of us an op-
portunity to retire at our usual
bedtime, and others to go on to
other gatherings, or continue the
celebration in the safety and pri-
vacy of their homes. Do plan to
attend this frrn event. Watch lor
invitations and more details in
early December.

There ain't no free lunch no
more: At the 4'h of July Picnic
and at the Oktoberfest we really
appreciated having a tent, tables,
and chairs set up on the lawn at
Old Stone. According to Ken-
dal/Crosslands administration,
CRA should have been charged
for the use ofthe tent, which be-
longs to Kendal/Crosslands, but it
slipped through the cracks some-
how. The tables also belong to
Kendal/Crosslands but there is no
charge for their use. A charge for
the use of the tent will have to be
factored into the price of future
outdoor parties. The chairs were
loaned to us by the Longwood
Fire Company, contrary to Fire
Company policy. We will not be
allowed to borrow the chairs in
the future because only Fire
Company members are allowed
to borrow them. In the fuhrre par-
tygoers may have to bring their
own chairs.

Hedy Knoth

furneP,'fJ'"tl5rymffi'
Anne Curtin
Cort DeVoe
Andy Alexander
Gene Hug
Fred Smith
CIiff Sayre

Nov. 21

Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Dec. 8

Dec. 9
Dec. I 7
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theThrow Away Salt

t

Shaker
Most Americans

consume more so-
dium than they
should. One tea-
spoon of salt is
equivalent to about 2300 mg. of
sodium. According to the American
Heart Association, that is the upper
daily limit for adults. Older adults
or persons with hypertension
(blood pressure of 140/90 or high-
er), diabetes, kidney disease, or
hearl failure should limit daily in-
take to 1500 mg. Excessive sodium
intake can cause serious health con-
sequences. For those with high
blood pressure, common knowl-
edge dictates that a high salt level
exacerbates the problem. However,
there are other good reasons for
watching your salt intake. The risks
of congestive heart failure, kidney
disease, hardening of the arteries,
osteoporosis, ankle and foot edema,
and stroke are all increased with a

high sodium intake.

How can we cut back on our salt
intake? For most people only 15%
of our daily sodium comes from the
salt shaker. However, if you find
yourself adding salt to most foods,
you probably are exceeding that
amount. Processed and restaurant
food provide about '7 5%o of our dai-
ly intake. Sodium occurs naturally
in some foods and that accounts for
the remaining 10%. If you are real-
ly serious about limiting salt, you
can ask for no added salt in foods
prepared in a restaurant. Check the
labels ofprocessed foods. You may
be surprised at the high sodium
contents. Eat a greater number of
fresh fruits and vegetables. For sea-

soning at the table, try Lite Salt
(half the sodium), Nu-Salt, or No-
Salt: These contain a potassium

substitute. (If you have kidney dis-
ease or are on a medication that
inhibits your excretion of polassi-
um, consult your doctor.) Mrs.
Dash seasoning, herbs, spices, and
lemon also enhance food flavors.
Within a short time, you won't
miss all that sodium and your body
will appreciate your health efforts.

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practitioner

CartmelBridge
Tuesdays at 1:30 P.M. - Lower

Audland Lounge

As colder weather approaches and
summer activities cease, more time
becomes available for indoor activ-
ities, so try Cartmel's Party Bridge.
Carhnel newcomers, men and
women, are all welcome. No part-
ners are needed. Try us. You
might like it. Please check with
the listed hosts to play. This helps
to prevent any misunderstandings
between players and hosts.

Date

Nov. 21

Nov. 28
Dec.5
Dec. 12

Dec. 19

Host

Holmquist
Traynor
Cidis
Camp
Deinish

Winners since Oct. 10, lst & 2nd

Oct. 10 Schreyer / Mathias
Oct. 17 Deinish / Traynor
Oct. 24 Camp / Wells
Oct. 31 R. Ilanson / Sarr
Nov. 7 Clingman / Deinish

Happy Thanksgiving !

November 2006
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Property Committee
The major activity at Cartmel

presently is the roof replacement
project now underway on Ingleton
Circle. Units 5 through 26 are due
to be completed by December 15.

The remaining Cartmel roofs will
be replaced in 2007 .

Do you think we need an addi-
tional sign at the Cartmel en-
trance? I didn't think so until
recently when Gail and I attempt-
ed to fmd Cartmel with our new
windshield-mounted Global Posi-
tioning Device (GPS). This de-
vice displays our car's position on
a moving map, naming the strcets
and indicating with an arrow
where to tum. A lady's pleasant
voice announces landmarks and
gives directions. For example,
when traveling home from Long-
wood Village apprpaching Route
52 the voice says "In 0.3 miles
tum left on Lenape Road", then
"Tum 1eft on Lenape Road". Next
comes "In 0.8 miles tum right on
East Street Road", then "Turn
right on East Street Road". OK so

far. But then comes "In 0.8 miles
tum left on Ulverston Drive" and
then "Tum left on Ulve$ton
Drive". There's no sign for Ulver-
ston Drive and the GPS Device's
computer doesn't know about the
Cartmel community, just the
streets. Well, Gail and I made it
home because we knew the way,
but we wonder about friends seek-
ing us with the aid of their GPS
device. They won't be told to turn
left at the Carfinel sign. Guests
looking for Ingleton Circle, Lons-
dale Lane, and Windermere Way
will be baffled when they are di-
rected by way of Ulverston Drive.
What do you think now? The
Property Committee would like to
hear your thoughts

Ralph Hamilton, Chairman



About Mushrooms and
Where to Buy them in

Kennett Square

The traditional
cultivated white
mushrooms we see

in the supermar-
kets are champi-
gnons, and are of
French origin.
Cremini mushrooms are a very
close relative ofthe whites. They
are off-white, a bit firmer, and
have a slightly stronger flavor.
Portobellos are creminis that have
been allowed to grow bigger and to
open up. Area mushroom growers
grow all three, as well as various
exotics such as shitakes, oysters
and maitakes. Creminis are proba-
bly the most commonly grown
mushrooms in this area because
they have the longest shelf life and
are best suited for shipping. I find
creminis a perfectly fine substitute
for the whites.

Mushrooms purchased directly
from a grower are far fresher and
also usually less expensive than
those bought in a supermarket.
Most growers are not interested in
selling mushrooms retail. One out-
standing exception is Caputo &
Guest, a family business very con-
veniently located at 609 Cope Rd.x
As we go to press they sell cremi-
nis for $ 1 .00 a pound, portobellos
for $2.50 a pound, and their "soup"
mushrooms, which are actually
small portobellos for 75 cents a
pound. Caputo and Guest also
grow and sell exotic mushrooms,
namely oysters, shitakes and mai-
takes, at bargain prices, ranging
from $2.50 to $6.00 per pound.
Their retail sales room is open
from 9:00 a.m. to noon Monday
tkough Friday. They always have
the creminis, portobellos and

ordered a day ahead on 610-444-
1586.

White mushrooms are not sold at
Caputo and Guest but are available
at The Mushroom Cap (a.k.a. The
Growing Tree) at 114 W. State
Street. The front of this store is a
mushroom themed gift shop, the
back a baby boutique, and the base-
ment a consignmenl store selling
good used children's clothing.
Kathi Lafferty, who is married to a
mushroom gtower, is the owner.
The price of whites is about $3.00
per pound at the Mushroom Cap.
Kathi makes an absolutely delicious
mushroom salad, which she sells
there for $6.00 per pint and $12.00
per quart. In my opinion it is worth
every pemy. Exotics are also sold
at The Mushroom Cap, but at prices
much higher than at Caputo and
Guest's. The Mushroom Cap will
ship gift boxes of fresh mushrooms,
as well as Kathi's mushroom salad,
to anywhere in the country. This
might be a good gift idea for people
looking for a typically Kennett
Square gift.

*Cope Road is the first right after
the Country Butcher Shopping Cen-
ter on Cypress St., heading out of
town towards Genuardi's. It dead
ends at the Caputo and Guest mush-
room houses.
Hedy Knoth, Mushroom Afficiona-
do

Mother Nature's landscaping last
winter. Ihis l4,inter ???
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their Residents Handbooks.
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Landscape Committee
The Landscape Committee met

on Tuesday, October 17th with
Mark Swick, Grounds Supervisor,
and David Owens, Horticulturist,
review progress on landscaping to
date and the items that still need to
be done. The slit seeding of lawns
and the screen ofplants around the
sewer lift station have been
completed. Paver stones will be
installed as a base under the bench
on Ulverston, and six sumacs will
be planted on the steep bank at the
entrance this fall.

The budget for Grounds Mainte-
nance for 2007 was discussed -
especially the question of whether
there is sufficient labor and money
to perform all the functions desired
by residents. K-C is considering
subconffacting al I grounds services
(spraying, mulching, mowing,
pruning) starting in 2007. Snow
removal on a priority basis will al-
so be subcontracted this winter.
The committee emphasized the
need for Mark and David to super-
vise contractors to insure the work
gets done properly and completely
and to make periodic inspections
of the state of the grounds at Cart-
mel.

The roofing contractor's impact
on landscaping was discussed.
Some incidental damage to lawns
and plantings seems inevi-
table. Mark or David will assist
residents in recovering or replacing
plants.

The committee reviewed and ap-
proved a request by the new owner
of #13 to move a tree and add
bricks to the back patio at the
owner's expense.

Copies of the Lawn and Garden
Guidelines were re-issued and dis-
aibuted to residents for inclusion i
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VealVeritas

This sounded good, so I tried it. The aroma was wonderfui, and
we thought it very tasty. If you mince the onions ahead of time
and do the same with crumbling the bread, it doesn't take that long
to make. I might use a little less wine and more bread next time.

4 tbsp. butter, melted
2 medium onions, minced
2 tbsp. parsley, chopped
I lb. ofveal cutlets (I pounded them a little)
salt and pepper
I cup dry white wine
2 slices bread, crumbled
4 tbsp. Swiss cheese, grated

Preheat oven to 300 degrees. Pour halfthe butter into a shallow
baking dish and cover with onion and parsley. Lay veal on top
and season with salt and pepper. Cover with wine and set aside.
Mix bread and cheese with remaining bufter. Sprinkle over the
veal. Cover and bake for I hour. Serves 4

Helpful Hint: Reheating refrigerated bread: To warm biscuits,
pancakes, or muffins that were refrigerated, place them in the mi-
crowave with a cup of water. The increased moisture will keep
the food moist and help it heat faster.

Skip Taylor

The Courier is published monthly (except during July and Augus) by the residents ofCartnel Kennefi Squarg PA 19348 and reflects
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Book Group

We will wind up the year on
Wed., Dec.6th, 3:00 p.m. at Alice
Delduco's, #35. The book for dis-
cussion wili be Windows for the
Crown Prince by Elizabeth Gray
Vining. Our January meeting will
be a planning session for the com-
ing year. Youjust need to bring
your reading suggestions and di-
rectional ideas. More Bios? More
Mysteries? More Inspirations?
More Fun? That will be Jan. 3rd at
the Ballew's new address, 116

Crosslands Drive, parking lot #5.

Peggy Ballew

Gourier-on-Line Now
Searchable

The online version ofthe Carhnel
Courier is now fully searchable (if
you have version 7 or higher ofthe
free Adobe Acrobat Reader). Curi-
ous about what recipes involving
onions have been in the Courier?
No? Then how about what's been
written about the deer problem or
about our bluebirds? Just enter a

search term to find all relevant is-
sues. Choose an issue and you will
be taken directly to an appropriate
article. The web site is
http :/,/home.comcast.net/-knoth,/cart-
mel. The required password can be
obtained from me or from a Courier
editor (Marianne Whitlock or
Chuck Gosselink). I will be happy
to give a demonstration to anyone
interested.

Esther Cidis visits the next-door neighbors on Lonsdale Lane
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Caring Committee
Focus on the File of Life in the

past couple of months has raised
some concerns, primarily about
the question ofannotating the in-
formation in the File with direc-
tives usually contained in Living
Wills, sometimes called "Advance
Health Care Declarations." Some
residents have asked whether they
can direct life-sustaining treat-
ment, or lack thereof, to EMT re-
sponders by including such
information in the File of Life.
Simply adding such directives in
the File will not work. EMTs are
dedicated to preserving life, and in
the absence ofa legal directive to
the contrary, they will render any
necessary treatment in order to do
that. Sometimes floundering
around in a file cabinet for original
copies of directives, particularly in
times of emergency, can be a
problem.

As a possible solution for this
concern, I have included in my
own File of Life an original signed
copy of my "Advance Health Care
Declaration" (Living Will), which
according to the responding EMT
agency, they will follow. Since
this is a matter for on-going dis-
cussion, I would be happy to hear
from other residents as to how you
deal with such a situation.

Lou Wonderly
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Meadow and Woods
The Committee met on November

10 to review the state ofour natural
areas, the recently planted trees,
and the condition of the trails. All
seem to be in reasonably good
shape. We expect to be replacing
several dead redbud trees and put-
ting in two new holly trees on the
edge of Ulverston Drive within the
next few weeks.

The committee spent much of the
meeting discussing the request that
the upper meadow be mowed more
frequently. We had received a wide
variety of opinions on the issue.
Our conclusion finally was that
there was no clear consensus and
that we could not recommend alter-
ing the compromise plan that had
been adopted several years ago. A
more complete report on our deci-
sion will be circulated before the
next CRA meeting.

We will be taking a break from
work days during the holiday sea-
son but expect to resume in Janu-
ary, weather permitting.

Chuck Gosselink

Crosslands Chorus
At the Nov. 27 CRA meeting we

will have the good forftrne to be en-
tertained by the Crosslands Chorus.
Our own tenor, Ross Ballew, is an

enthusiastic member of this 30 voice
group.

The Chorus, directed by Crosslands
Activities Director Kris McGuckin,
normally performs three concerts a
year at Crosslands, one in the spring,
one in the surrmer. and one during
the Christmas season.

At the CRA meeting the Chorus
will present several songs from their
regular repertoire and some from
their upcoming Christmas concert
on Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 7:30 p.m.
in the William Penn Room.

Unforhrnately for us, the Ballews
are moving to Crosslands quite soon.
However Cartmel will still be repre-
sented on the Chorus because Ross
has recruited Norman Dyke. Every-
one who loves to sing is welcome to
join the Chorus. There are no audi-
tions. and the ability to read music is
not a requirement.

Hedy Knoth

Serenifi) at Cartmel
Picture by Ian ll/hitlock
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December brings all sorts of thoughts and feelings to mind, from the ridicu-
lous to the sublime. I'll share a bit of both. Some say 'Christmas is just plain
weird.' When pressed for an explanation they go on: 'What other time of year
do you sit in front ofa dead tree in the living room and eat candy out of your
socks?!' Or, seeking to be profound, a man was heard explaining the three
stages of life: l. You believe in Santa Claus; 2. You don't believe in Santa
Claus; 3. You ARE Santa Claus!

Obviously this holiday season is much more than this! As I have been making the rounds visiting
Cartmel residents, folks have shared some of their precious memories of t}te season. There aretales of
family reunions that almost didn't happen, recollections of Christrnas pageants, and today's hopes and
fears for the once peaceful town of Bethlehem. Everywhere there is a sadness that we are at war. I hear
a lot about life-long relationships that remind me of these words of Elizabeth Foley: "The most beauti-
ful discovery true friends make is that they can grow separately without growing apart." Among the
members of this 'active adult' community it is a luxury just to have the time to think and talk about
these things, and much more.

As December moves along, the pagan part of me celebrates the winter solstice with its promise of
more sunlight, and the Christian part of me loves everything about a traditional Christmas. We come
filally to the close of the calendar year and the bittersweet tally of Cartrnel neighbors who are newly
arrived to fit in where others have moved on.

In anticipation of all the possibilities for 2007 I shall close with words from Maya Angelou's poem,
"On the Pulse of Morning:"

Lift your eyes upon
The day breaking for you.
Give birth again
To the dream. .....

Here on the pulse ofthis new day
You may have the grace to look up and out
And into your sister's eyes, and into
Your brother's face, your countrSz

And say simply
Very simply
With hope -Good moming.

Char Gosselink

In This Issue:

President's Corner
Christmas party
Landscape
A Thank You
Meadow and Woods
Book Group
Health Hints

New Year's parly
The Allisons
The Nature of Things
Culinary Corner

Properly
Bridge

We do not have a Cartmel Residents' Associa-
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Christmas Party

More than 70 partygoers, resplendent in
their holiday finery, attended the Cartmel
Christmas party on Dec. 3. Seen there were
future Cartmelians Will and Jeanne Malone,
as well as several Cartmel alumni nostalgically
mingling with their former neighbors. The
Malones will be moving into the former
Ballew residence in early March. It was a
pleasure for their future neighbors to have an
opportunity to meet them.

Many folks at the party gathered around the
piano for some spirited carol singing to the ac-
companiment of the multi-talented Patty
Smith on the piano. The party coordinators
were Nancy DeVoe and Cornelia Groma-
dzki. As usual, all Social Committee members
pitched in where help was needed.

Hedy Knoth

New Year's Eve Party Coming
White Elephant of the Year Award

Plan to join Cartmel revelers on New Year's
Eve at Ellerslie from 6 to 9 PM. Bring a plate of
appetizers to share, and a wrapped "white ele-
phant" gift for a White Elephant Exchange.

A highlight of the evening will be The First
(and possibly last) Annual White Elephant of the
Year Award. The prize will be awarded based on
tackiness, bad taste, humor and outright ugliness.
The winning elephant will be selected by a panel
ofjudges consisting of Chief Judge Gail Hamil-
ton, and Associate Judges Esther Cidis and Fritz
Holmquist. I guarantee that these experts will
know it when they see it. Your white elephant
must arrive wrapped to be eligible for the contest.
Details ofthe contest will be given at the party.

One appetizer platter and one white elephant
per household are sufficient. BYOB. Setups will
be provided. Sign up with rne no later than Dec.
26 using the tear-off coupon at the bottom ofthe
invitation that you have already received, or con-
tact me in any other way you choose. E- mail:
knoth@comcast.net. Phone: 6886. Mail box: 25.

Hedy Knoth

Landscape Committee

Grounds persomel completed the final planting
projects ofthe season and constructed a new brick
base for the bench on Ulverston Drive to prevent
weeds from pushing through the bench seat. The
large rocks on the Ulverston circle were reset and
now look much better.

As leaves fell during late October and Novem-
ber, Grounds conducted a series of leaf collections
in the common areas of Cartmel. A final leaf
removal was conducted on November 29th. Resi-
dents had the opportunity to sweep out accumula-
tions of leaves from their foundation plantings, and
these were picked up and used for mulch. During
the winter months, Grounds efforts will be directed
toward snow removal and, as required, removal of
any damaged trees.

Andy AlexanderConversation and Music at Christmas Party
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lntroducing the Allisons

All critters large and small are not necessarily happy moving to Cartmel. Fiona and Duncan Allison
found this out the hard way shortly after moving in on November 10. Although their dog, Zod, adjusted well
enough, their fifteen-year-old cat Charlie was distraught by the move. He decided enough was enough and
escaped. The Allisons had moved only about a mile as the crow flies, so Charlie apparently figured he could
furd his way "home". Indeed, several windy stormy days later Charlie was spotted in their old neighbor-
hood. The Allisons and their former neighbors were unable to catch him, probably because he was a nerv-
ous wT eck. After five days, the new owners oftheir former residence happed Charlie in their garage, and
now Charlie is back in his new home, chastened by his adventures, much calmer, and resigned to his fate.

Unlike Charlie, Fiona and Duncan have found Cartmel to be an ideal base for their many activities. Their
main interests, after their family, are centered on various humanitarian and environmental Chester County
agencies. Both are volunteers with Chester County Cares, an agency dedicated to providing emergency food
services and assistance with housing and other problems faced by low income families.

Fiona, a retired school psychologist, is a mentor in the Kerurett Schools. This mentoring program was co-
founded about 10 years ago by former Carhnelian Jim Wilson. At present Fiona is mentoring two boys,
meeting with each one-on-one once a week for about 45 minutes during school hours. They use the time
together to do whatever the boy is most interested in. This includes playing games, working on projects
such as decorating holiday cookies, andjust talking. As a mentor, Fiona's mission is to be a friend to the
child and to develop a long-term relationship with him. School counselors pick children for this program
who they feel are lacking that type of support and attention in their homes. Fiona loves kids, so she loves
being a mentor and finds it extremely rewarding. Fiona is also involved with the Outreach Program at the
Westminster Presbyterian Church in West Chester.

Duncan, a horticulturalist, recently retired from a fuIl time consultingjob and is delighted to have more
time to devote to his volunteer activities. He is president-elect of the Brand)"wine Valley Association, an
agency dedicated to preserving and improving the watershed of Brandyvine Creek. He is also chairman-
elect of the Agricultural Development Council, a County agency dedicated to encouraging the development
of agriculture. Duncan also volunteers with the Community Volunteers in Medicine, and the Chester
County Gleaning Program. On a recent birthday he was given a set ofgolfclubs, but those have not been
used so far, which is understandable.

The Allisons were both bom and educated in the LlK. Their three children include a son, who recently
married and lives and works in the DC area, and two daughters. One daughter is a clinical psychologist
working at the National Institute of Health in the DC area; the other is working on an advanced degree in
counseling psychology at Immaculata University. For more details on Fiona and Duncan see their biogra-
phies being published by the Caring Committee.

Walter and Hedy Knoth

Thank You

While having a "valve job" done (and we're not talking about the station wagon here) was no picnic for
Len, or for his wife Kathy, thanks to the support ofyou friends and neighbors much ofthe stress was re-
lieved. Your cards, flowers and follow-up calls were a constant reminder of your care. This continues to
show how thoughtful a community Cartmel is, and is one of the many reasons we are not all that happy
about leaving in Jaauary. We both thank you very much.

Len and Kathv Sherman
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The Nature of Things

Along the mall through the center of Carhnel
are some young maples, interspersed in the
rows of older maples. In the front left
(southwest) corner of the mall, one young ma-
ple is different from the others. You may have
noticed this fall that after the other maples
tumed golden amber, that tree had green leaves.
After the others had lost their leaves, that tree,
in late November, was covered with bright yel-
low leaves. The others are sugar maples. That
one is a Norway maple.

Much as I enjoyed this last stand ofvibrant
color, I have leamed from some Internet re-
search that the Norway maple is considered an
invasive species. An invasive species is one
not native to an area, and is highly competitive
for soil, space, moisture, light, and air. Norway
maples are shade tolerant, which helps them to
spread and become, to some extent, a threat to
native maples like the sugar maple. Also their
leaves are dense, making it very difficult for
any'thing to grow under them.

I consulted a local expert in fine distinctions.
Thus, I learned from Cartmel's own Ed Brene-
man, how to veri$ that the southwest tree was
a Norway maple. He said that when the leaves
are out again, if I break the stem of a Norway
maple, it will ooze a milky colored sap. I intend
to check this, although my experience is that if
Ed says it, it is so. While the trees still had
leaves, I found that the sugar maple leaves usu-
ally had five lobes, while the Norway had big
flat leaves with seven lobes. The sugar maple
lobes were more rounded.

Why all this talk of maple leaves in Decem-
ber? No good excuse - enjoy the winter! Next
spring, I hope to write one more report on the
maple tree mall, and let you know the differ-
ences in the ways the sugar maples and the Nor-
way maples leaf out.

Meadow and Woods Committee

The woods and fields have gone into winter hi-
bemation and so, for tlle present, has the Commit-
tee. But this season, when the leaves are off the
trees, is a good time to work in the woods and so

we will resume our activities in the new year, if
the weather permits. Look for the announcement
of our next work parfy in late January.

Chuck Gosselink

Culinary Gorner
Olive Alexander's Crunch Bars

These are simply delicious and take only 4 ingre-
dients.

I stack (4 02.) saltine crackers
2 sticks butter
1 cup brown sugar
12 oz. chocolate chips

Cover 10"X15" jelly roll pan with parchment
paper. Place crackers side by side to cover
pan. Bring butter and sugar to a boil for 2 min.,
whisking as it boils. Pour over crackers and spread
evenly. Bake at 400 degrees for 7 min. Remove
from oven and sprinkle the chocolate chips on top;
spread evenly. Refrigerate. When hard, cut into
squares or break apart in chunks.

Helpful Hint: Add a cup of water to the bottom
portion ofa broiling pan before putting it into the
oven to absorb smoke and grease.

Skip Taylor

Book Group

The Book Group will start the new year with a

planning session for 2007. Bring your reading sug-
gestions for fiction, non-fiction, biographies, mys-
teries, or just good stuff The group will meet on
Wednesday, January 3'o at the Ballew's new home
at 116 Crosslands Drive, parking lot #5. Anyone
interested in joining the group, orjust looking us
over, is welcome. We have a good time and some
very lively discussions.

December 2006

Marianne Whitlock
Peggy Ballew
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Property Committee

Residents of Cartmel are forhrnate to have
expert maintenance services available. Here's
how to get help when you need it. Problems
with heating and air conditioning are handled by
an outside contractor, R&D Heating and Cooling
at 610-444-6421, who is available 24 hours
daily, seven days a week. For everything else
the hrst step is to notiff Tracy DiFilippo, Main-
tenance Coordinator, at 610-388-5560, ofyour
problem and ask for help. If you call during
business hours Monday through Friday you can
speak directly to her; otherwise you can leave a
message on her answering machine. Usually this
is all that is necessary. Tracy will enter your re-
quest in a log for follow-up and contact a respon-
sible mechanic to help you. Depending on the
urgency ofyour request you can expect help
promptly or later by appointment. Problems in-
clude plumbing blockages, garage door malfunc-
tions, squeaky floors, and many otlers. Where
else could we live and depend on expert plumb-
ing, electrical, structural, aad miscellaneous ser-
vices to be available with one telephone call?

Maintenance problems that arise outside of
business hours should be reported to Tracy on
her answering machine, but don't expect an im-
mediate response. Ifthe problem is urgent you
should call 610-388-1441 (Firbank nursing sta-
tion at Crosslands) and ask to speak to a me-
chanic or supervisor on call. Firbank will handle
these calls from l0 to 4 on Saturdays and from
10 to 2 on Sundays and holidays. At other hours
call 610-388-5622. The mechanic cannot leave
the Crosslands campus to help you but can offer
advice over the telephone.

Ifyour problem is not resolved promptly, you
can call Tracy for a progress report. Usually she

can give you a reason for the delay. If not, you
can ask to speak to the responsible supervisor.
For unresolved problems go up the chain of
command to Tom Kopach, the Director of Main-
tenance, at 610-388-5551, or next to Phil De-
Baun, the Executive Director, at 610-388-5614.

The Property Committee focuses on problems that
affect multiple units or residents, or the commu-
nity in general. If you wish the Property Commit-
tee to consider such a problem, contact the chair-
man. Residents are welcome to attend committee
meetings.

Ralph Hamilton

Residents Won First KCC Resident / Staff
Water Volley Ball Game.

Cartmel Gourier

The Courier is published montbly (except during July
and August) by the residents of Caxftnel, Kermett Square,

PA 19348, and reflects their opinions and views.

Editorial Staf Chuck Gosselink, Marianne Whitlock.
Reoorters Chuck Gosselink, Hedy Knoth, Marianne
Whitlock.
Lqyout/Desitn Gail Hamilton, Walter Knoth, Marianne
Whitlock.
Copyeditor June Greiner
Stqff Photosrapher lan Whitlock.
Production/Distribution Esther Cidis, Alice Delduco,
Fritz Hohnquist.
Columnists Anne Cuftir! Gail Hamilton, Denny Schreyer,
Skip Taylor.

Deadline for all copy:
Second Monday ofthe month ofpublication
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Health Hints
Five Steps to Safer Health Care

The US Departrnent of Health and Human Ser-
vices (USDHHS), the American Hospital Associa-
tion, and the American Medical Association have
cooperatively developed a fact sheet. Performing
the behaviors as they describe will promote safer
health for individuals by reducing health care sys-
tem errors. I am listing the five steps that they rec-
ommend.

l. Ask questions ifyou have doubts or con-
cerns. Choose a doctor with whom you are
comfortable and make all efforts to under-
stand what is going on with your health. Take
a companion with you when you see the doc-
tor; two memories are better than one.

2. Keep a working list of ALL medications
that you are taking. This list should include
prescripion and OTC drugs. Share this list
with your doctor and pharmacist and educate
yourself regarding actions, interactions, and
side effects ofall your medications.

3. Get the results ofany test or procedure.
Never assume that test results are normal if
you don't hear from your doctor. Call your
doctor and ask for results. Have someone in-
terpret the meanings ofthese results ifyou
have any questions.

4. Talk to your doctor about which hospital is
best for your health needs. Ifyou have a
choice ofhospitals, have this discussion.
Also, following hospitalization, get discharge
instructions that you thoroughly understand.

5. Prior to surgery get a full description of
your operation and post-operative care.
Ask your surgeon (a) what will he be doing?
(b) how long will the operation take? (c) what
will happen after surgery? (d) how can you
expect to feel during recovery?

Remember that you and your doctor are work-
ing cooperatively toward a mutual goal of im-
proved health. You must assume the responsibility
for following instructions and sharing problems
with your physician. Within our present health

care system, people often find that they, or some-
one acting on their behalf, must function as their
own advocate. In communicating with your
health care provider you can be mannerly and yet
assertive in your information quest. It could save
you from a great deal of future grief.

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practitioner

CartmelBridge

Tuesdays at 1:30 P.M. - Lower
Audland Lounge

Our bridge contines through the holidays. One
of our players wanted to share an article from a
newspaper bridge column. It so happens that it is
an abbreviation of the original one in the Cartmel
supply box. A Berkeley scientist showed that
playing bridge helps the immune system. By tak-
ing blood from twelve women in their 70's and
80's before and after a 90 minute duplicate ses-
sion, he found that their CD-4 postive T-cell
count had risen significantly.

Now we can add excellent therapy to the
medical benefits of bridge!

The following are hosts through January l6th:
Dec. 19 Deinish
Dec. 26 Schreyer
Jan.2 Hoffman
Jan.9 Gebhard
Jan. 16 Sarr

Winners to date, First/Second
Nov. 14 J. Gebhard/llolmquist
Nov. 21 Hollingsworth/S. Hanson
Nov. 28 Wells/Clingman
Dec. 5 S. HansonAlollingsworth

Happy Holidays!

December 2006

Denny Schreyer
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